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The presentation slides of the 4th EAAE Webinar on ‘Challenges and opportunities of machine learning in agricultural economics and policy evaluation’ are now available.

Presentation 1:
Assessment of fairness and market power in food value chains through simulation modelling
Olafsdottir, G., McGarraghy, S., Kasakov, R., Gubrandsdottir, I.Y., Aubert, P.M., Cechura, L., Samoggia, A., Esposito, G., Loveluck, W., Huber, E., Thakur, M., Mehta, S., Barling, D., Gresham, J., Duric, I., Jamali Jaghdani, T., Bogason, S.G.
Slides

Presentation 2:
How sustainable are EU short food supply chains? Empirical evidence and recommendations
Barbara Tocco; Gunnar Vittersø; Agata Malak-Rawlikowska; Edward Majewski
Slides

Presentation 3:
Managing market uncertainty through vertical and horizontal coordination in the food chain
Erik Mathijs; Damian Maye; Mauro Vigani; Hannah Chiswell; Isabelle Bonjean; Eewoud Lievens
Slides